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We Can Go Anywhere
Jesse McCartney

D G Em A
Slow down things have been a little crazy
Right now it s time to get away
We can find out what it is you re really after

Em G A
Time is on our side
Come on we re leaving everything behind

Bm                  G
You know that sun is shining
A        D/F#
We ll keep driving
Bm     G       A
Doesn t matter where
Bm                  G
Cuz we got that open highway
A        D/F#
Beating our way
Bm            G         A
As long as you are there
We can go anywhere

D G Em A
Break down all the pressure that surrounds you
Allow it all to fade away
We can move on looking in our rearview mirror

Em G A
Wave goodbye
Come on we re leaving everything behind

Bm                  G
You know that sun is shining
A        D/F#
We ll keep driving
Bm     G       A
Doesn t matter where
Bm                  G
Cuz we got that open highway
A        D/F#
Beating our way
Bm            G         A
As long as you are there
We can go anywhere

We re gonna be so far gone



Some place we ain t never been before
Find a new favorite song
We ll end up right where we belong

Bm                  G
You know that sun is shining
A        D/F#
We ll keep driving
Bm     G       A
Doesn t matter where
Bm                  G
Cuz we got that open highway
A        D/F#
Beating our way
Bm            G         A
As long as you are there
We can go anywhere

Bm                  G
You know that sun is shining
A        D/F#
We ll keep driving
Bm     G       A
Doesn t matter where
Bm                  G
Cuz we got that open highway
A        D/F#
Beating our way
Bm            G         A
As long as you are there
We can go anywhere

Come with me everything will be alright
Movin on cuz we re leaving it all behind


